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SCHOOL LEAD15.RSHIP.AND THE COMMUNITY *

.T. W. Bill.

U.S. Commissioner of Education

I've noticed lately that many, comedians

neighbors or theit,,.cobrunity the butt of many
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seer to be making'their

of their jokes from the

"clip of. sugar" gag to Eill.Cosby's creation of Fat Albert. This nuzzles
,a

always felt that, to live in a clOse-knit neighbgrhoOd- is an

I'm so?ry to say; that seems to be fading

' me:

enviable situation lone,

from the American scene.

4itny Americans are top restless, too driven by a sort o wanderlust
4

1
A;

to remain where their patents and grandparents settled.' Some stay but: re

in too much of a hurry to be neighborly -- trying to juggle a full-time
' '

job, with children, pets, and 18 boles of golf. .Others have been neighborly'

only `to become a'd.ime statistic.",

Let's get this colitirY back into community.life,,get people lock to

helping one another. As pduCatori we could do much towards accomplishing

U.
Otis. We reach ,many people of all ages in,,the ueighbOrhoOds our schools

serve -- from the youngest tot id-

.40t1) neighborhood schools could 'become

Ctis\ forces

w
rimit

in
z

our communitiee.today.

parents" end grandpa tents, * bttr

one of the most important shaping

:

* Prepared for annual convention of the National,Associationof Elementary. ';

Schoolrincipaks; Minneapolis, Minnesota, April 13, 1975; 10:30 A.M.
CDT (11:30 A.M. EDT)."
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Across this country we have thdusands of elementary schoofs,loceted

in centers of population -- close to whexe people live -- and reaching
eTI!N,

into millions of homes every day. But for- jthese schoola'to\be close to
N

the people geographically isn't enough. As see it, they must came

,closer psychologically. ,life mil5t,make agreater effort to use our

neighborhood schools as a means of reaching oUr children, of waking9the

American dream of:equality of opportunity a reality.O

Equality of opportunity,means eddcation to meet indivIdual

needs . . education that will bring out the"best that isj.n

everyone . . . that will give each student the opportunity to develop

his or her full pbtential as a human being That may sound trite, but

d
it is our aspiration for public education.

Today's preschool children will become our elementary school students

in a fewlears. As educators we have an enormous stake in -how these

children develop physically, emotionally, and intellectually.

believe the evidence is nowcoverwhelming that the experience of

the first few months and years in a child's life determines, t a great.

'extent, whether he or she will be equipped to enjoy and profit from,

later= life. Pride and pleasure in s4elf, ability to relate to others,

to reason, to imagine -- all'these characteristics area largely

established by the time the chilecomes through. the school door.

Any lass in human ability by anyone affects all of us. The'loss

= of valuable human potential means millions of dollars in economic loss

co

and burdens all facets of society.

3
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Because of the wide acceptance of .these facts, I Piave been advocating

a new and expanded role for elementary schools. Every one of your schools
4

should, as I see it, function, not only as ad institution of learning but

elso as a comprehensive child and community development center. We must
a

improve the quality of life for all preschoor children. And the elementary

segol holds the key to this essential goal.
.

,

It is a.curious thing to me that our education system has not

designed a.program to help parents learn: the essential skills of parenting,

a program. to s engthen the homeaa an-educational influence. There are

v some simple facts and easy'to master skills that can effectively influence

the learning potential of,children. We need to teach these facts and simple

skills to parents, and-this can,best be sponsored by the elementary school.

Evidence shows that the.ffitst effective schools are thoSe located in

a neighborhood of stable homes,' where knowleageable parents expose their

children. to constant encouragement and positive reinforcement. Instead

of wringing our hands over the fact that low income and slum neighborhoods

do not' produce highly motivated children, why don't we-develop and

implement a policy to strengthen the parenting capacities and the a.

educational influence of the.home,in those neighborhoods?
q

I Urge to,look'to the homes, the day care centers, and the

neighborhoods. I urgh you to consider how you might teach basic skills

to parents, solid education practices to day care centers. I urge you to

lead our neighborhoods to more concern for a higher_quality environment.
e

O
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In urban ghetto, in small rural town, and in affluent suburb, the

oelementary school would have a strategic advantage in its ability to

Aispense services to the home, Where the child could benefit from=: birth

to age'.. five . a

-# Functioning as a comPrehensive child development ,cente=r, the

O

? 0
neighborhood scho61 would deliVer the social and rehabilitative services

alered by State and Federal assistance programs. Foth parent and child
.

o

could be reached through the school. Both parent and-child could loot=
A

to t6e school as a sourcek,of information and assistance. Public health

and welfare personnel would, under th-,L, concept, coordinate their

activities through the school and in harmony with the education program.

T_ %

# The neighborhood school_robld also function as 6 center for early

childhood development by helping to strengthen the entire child. Like

physical, emotional, and attitudinal development, the intellectual

development of the total organism is greatly influenced by how the twig

is bent.

P In its rose as a child developvent,center, the neighborhood school

could provide public, health services to preschoolers. LepuSar check-ups

to find medical ane dental problems as early as possible in the child's

life mean better health andoa happier life. This'service would of course

be particularly important in low income areas, where parents may lack

both,tibe knowledge and the financial means. fly proViding such S-ervic6s

through the school,we could avoid costly duplication ,f- facilities and

personnel. The child in the ghetto would get a better hrealf early in

life, when it counts most for him and when it counts most for society

as,a whole.
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Actually, we already have one program working towards this end.

It is FPSDT and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment:

This is a complex name for a simple goal -- to provide better health

care for needy children.

Some 13 million children are eligible fni Medicaid -- children

4

we are able tc reach through the FPSDT program. The Department,Tof

Fealth, Tducation, and Velfare's goal is to each 2 million children-by

the end o the fiscal year, but millions more will still be waiting for

help.

r)

Ihe FPSDT program is intended tofprovide preventive services. before

health problems become chronicand detrimental to the learning process.,

Ve hope to increase the chances of welfare childrep?to become productive

wemilers of society as adults and, as a result, to become independent of

Federal assistance programs.

Vhat I propose is cooperation on FPSDT at all levels -- Federal,

State, and local. There are many ways individual schools could become

involved in implementing FPSDT in association with county health and

welfare agc.cies. For example, school staffs and facilities could be used

for screening and testing.. Or schools could tap into existing communication

channels to inform parents and community agencies about FPSDT. In any

case, interest and cooperation are two key words if we -- all of

to&ther are to implement the program successfully.

'But to get back to some of the other things the child needs before

he enters school .

0

(
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Dr. Benjamin Bloom has told usthat each trait,, each function that

a child acquires can b influenced for good or for ill by outside forces

Outsidd forces are continually, shaping the development of the child

_thFoughout early life. What -a child learns Or does not learn in the

formative years could easily enhance or daRage both knowledge of self-

as person,and interaction with others'in later life.

'For'' am caplel vocabulary c eye 1 °parent is vital to much ,of what p

child .will subLequgntly learn. Wileehe.or.she first starts.tO'Understand

SPoken,wOrd§>, it is time,toYositively reinforce this development. The

child's experience, should Ve rewarding, since ability to communicate with
/ .

. others can be formuldted in The preschool years. Parents after unw;ittinglY,

retard the child's vocabulary development, but if they are made aware of

the importance of good hatits in the earliest speech-for:lying ydars this

need 91: occur:

(This is one important but simple fact that.parents of preschooler's.

shonldearn from the .outreach and par'ent training program that could be

offered by the-'elementary school that has assumed the foie of child

development center.)

The same concept applies to all aspects of the child's development.

0

Persons in education and medicine and in Social and psychological services

need to help parents understand and encourage, the Development of various

good traits and functions in their children,

I place emphasis here on helping PARENTS help their pro-school

0

children because, as I see t,,there is actually no other practical, cost-

. / ,P

effective way to provide j',hese vitalservices.
i..
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I strongly support the neighborhood elementary school as a sponsor
. 0

of home based preschool education. Since aGchild spends more that

-'
-

95 percent, of the time during the first 5 years of life at home-, what
, ,,,

.-

better place can there be to instill positive learning experiences?
e

4 00

°/ Tli'e schools should assume xesponsibility. for helping parents offer such

a program in the home.

a
If caked why I propose the home, rather than the elementary school,

as the place to develop the preschool child, I would answer in the

follo6inn Seven ways:

1. Lln.institul:ionalised presch6o1 approath would be enormously

67;:ppusive and not very productive.

2 El9mentory school nursery-programs could reach the chijd

no more 2 hours per day..

30 Children of 2 and 3 years of age ate far too young and

iik.aature for public school.

4, Early childhood education should begin no later than

age 4 months. Needless'to.ay, the schOol cannot offdr
Q.

nursery school for children of this age.

5. The home would still have the child for 22 hours each

week day plus 24 hours on allAother days when .school

is not in session.

6, Parent responsibility for early childhood. teaching

might be at least partly abdicated to the school when

it MUST be primarily the duty-of the parents.

I U d

O
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7. There is more than a small chance that schools would do

)
more harm than good by\taking very small children away

from their mother's care at too early an age.,

/

Cooperation betwken the school.and the home, is just one possible way

of expanding the neighborhoodschool into a shaping force in the
c!,

community.

The neighborhood elementary scho61 should train parents' of preschool
y,

children in other areas of early child development. ParenLs should also

receive advice' and assistance, on the haalai and social aspects of 'child

development. This-will, of course, involve health and sotial service

agenc in working with school systems.
0

1v .

The. neighborhood school child development center should be alert

to severe cases of child abuse and malnutrition. Ir should be alert

for indications of physicaiand/or Mental hafidicaps in very small

children so that early attenti'on can lessen the severity of limitation

froursuch handicaps.

The' neighborhood school library could become a source of

4
information on child development to parents of preschoolers. Fducationl

Jo

-toy lendAng libraries, clinics, and learning seiiinars could be housed

at the school. Uith a decrease in the birth rate and,with declining

elementary school enrollment, some of-our schools already have the space

to house these services.

By placing emphaslis'on education, the school community and child

developTylt center would Leach the mind o17both parent and preschooler.

) 0) of 0 9 0
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By'placi,ng emphasis on the shame we would accrue the following six
.

A

advantages

1. All the assistance that parents need to develop the

whole childwould be centered in tine lace.,

9

2. The home would be, strengthened by placing responsibility

where-it ielongs. We would put OUT emphasis, on etch home

doing as much- as possible for childzdevelopment with'

assistance when needed the center. .

. The child would. be reached in the earlieSt months of life,

when the timing 'is right, so that neglect and overslight

P of needs would be kept to a minimum,

4. The proper working relationship among parent% child, and

school woUld be strengthened.

5. Less money would be needed than lc needy with education,.

0

health, and social service agencies working independently

as,they do now.
a rf

6. flame based preschool programs with school assistance would

avoid placing the child in school before he or she is mature

enough to leave the security of the home. It would also

provide a naturai? bridge for the child to crdss into

kindergarten.

The kind of conversion 1,,have been suggesting..L.- turning the

neighborho6d school into a community ce er -- could take place in a

.

school district where the school board end the county hedith and welfare

services lanvea co on desire to work out tho Otails of cooperation.

7, 10
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I don't minimize the importance of those details or the difficulties

in working them out, but,I am certain that the goal is one shared equally

by ail rhos concerned with the growth and dynamics of a neighborhood.

The Potential gains in human and economic terms for the community are

huge.

I believe America asks the mostof you who are entrusted with

educating her young. iogether wir& 1)rents,' you must lay the

fOundation'on which a child's entire perception of formal education --

.and life itself -- is built.

CfiV
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